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BRAIN IN A TKJDE.
FOND OF WADING. '

Royal makes ths-.- t oofl pur.
Wholesome and dsltcioa.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS."
The Latest First Traveler "I'm

an American." Second Do. "And I,'
sir, am a Greater'New Yorker." Phila-
delphia North'American.Jfcfcss fte feaeitt en Cfee $tearc$.

kSArly 4,666 knis vithout a break..
jOO RIDERS-40- 0 VHEELS.

NOTHING BUT STEARNS BICYCLES RIDDEN. It
1

8

CHS JourMl-Examii- Yellow FelW Relay CmhixA Sept. 7, in tm
tune of ii iayt, wis th treat cycling event ever

orifia&ted, and" its luccoaful execution demoAitraUt the strength and ipei-- i
merits c tKe Stearns as the vMaa hav never before been established,
far any bicycle. Thi r.Ae over trtils, nioutiUia pases, rock, boulderx,
nUroad ties, deserts and CiCtu hekk r--i uch time is limply marv tlota, ind
It all stand to t.--- credit of the Sit, whose maker orif!&Ati4 aaj

flX , t 49 It It t 4 It U CX SttVM.

' E. C STEARNS & COMPANY, Mjxzrs,
Buffalo, n. v. sikawin, y.

Attractions of Country Stream
for City Girls.

The Cool Aoef . IaTltfa Water I
Something That They Caaaot

Resist Clorlon
Sport.

. "What would you rather do or go
wading?" asked a would-b- e funny man
of the sunburned girl in a sailor hat
when she returned from a three weeks'
stay in the country.

"What do y&u know ajjout wading?"
retorted the brown-theeUe- d 'aiMec,
defiantly.

"I have foar rasters," the man Re-
nounced, with a somewhat triumphant
air, "so you mightas well 7ess up." ilow
many times did you padii'.e your bare
feet in the water every 'day 'or every
other day?"., ,

"WelL" tbi jfiri acknowledged, re-
luctantly, "we ii) warte a good deal.
We didn't go in every day, irtigh, be-
cause three days.it rained and.
days we were driving all day, and then
we went bathing several days. I guess
we did. wade the other days."

The man, laughed. "I never knew
girls to go to the country that they
didn't make for the" nearest run or
creek the first thing and theno back
the next day and the! day after and
the day after that'

"Oh, but we didn't intend to go in
every day. We didn't think about it
at all, you know, butevery time we
would go out for a walYwe would sort
of accidentally end it in one of those
big groves with e.prctty little run rip-
pling down over the stones, and it
always looked so cool and inviting that
we simply couldnH resist the tempta-
tion to go in. You know how it is your-
self."

"No, I can't 6aythat I do. But what
did yOu do about towels? Do you al-
ways carry one for emergencies? I al-
ways supposed that girls could not look
at water without a towel." and the man
shrugged his shoulders contemptuous- -
iy. . ., .. ., . ,

"Towels! " said"; the girl, ecomf
"What did we want with towels ? When
we were through wading we looked
around until we found a big stone and
then we sat on it ia thum TVrit,
we hadhandjicrchjefs."

"And wasn't it fun?"
"Fun? I should say so. The atonea

were pretty hard to walk; on, you know,
and sometimes ihey hurt like every-
thing.. Why, wou'.d you believe it, I
cut my foot once. t?.l it tied. And then
we always had to watch for oralis, and
lizards, and leeches, and pollywogs, and
thistles, t)d snakes, fifid things. - Ant
sometimes the ifones' .were slippery,
and it waa awful hard to keep one's
balance. And: one day the water was so
cold it actually made--

,
our feet ache.

And it waa a horrible nuisance to have
to bpjd up two hindfuls of skirts and
carry .one'a shoe and stockingsJiof
we always went, exploring when, we
waded) and then to fcave no freehand
to balance with or brusflj aside the tree
and bushes. And I got all my petti-
coats wet and .drabbled and muddy.
But, oh, it was fun! aid the tanned
face beamed; and the bright eyes spar-
kled at the recollection.

The man sat down and laughed.
With such a list of difficulties toovsr
come fee could not see where the fun
came in.

But the girl knew. The difficulties
and inconveniences were but the ha-nr-

that made the sport more exciting.
fThe delicious coolness, of the mountain
stream was something to dream about,
even if it did snake one equeam a bit
on first contact. ..The caressing touch
of the water as it flowed about one'
ankles, the excitement of climbing the
miniature rapids and waterfalls, the

The Queer Sustenance of a Call'
fornla Fir.

Oae of It Root Grow Throut? )'
Bknll of a Corp Absorb

, It Etlr Co- -
; ;tent.

There is a tree over on Bay Fafin'
island, that little addition to Alameda,
into which a man has grown. The tree
apparently has absorbed the brain of a
man into its sap veins, and the nien fr'ho

made the discovery now r4ni the
tree with a BuperstitioUs"a'e its if if
were partly human. .

The tree is an ordinary flr tree That
has been growing foratleathairvekk
tury. Some time ago Frank Silva'.VSn
lives upon the island,' was digging at
the foot of the tree, corilpietingatn-nc-
which ran just at the base of the fir.
As he wa working away among the
roots that impeded his work he turned'
up some human bones. The unearthing
of a skeleton is always interesting, and"
Mr. Silva directed hi search for the,
rest of the bones. These' he located
after a little work, and he found a conr--"

plet-- skeleton.
The bones had been buried for a long

while, for they were de'ntfded 61 every
vestige of flesh and were bleached and
white. From the position in which
the bones were found it was vey

body had been tumbled
into the grave without much ceremony,
for' it was found face down and in a
crouching posit!t(i,-aslf- ; the body had
been hurriedly thrown into its last rest-
ing place. ,

Upon exposnt-- e to the aftyijie bones'
f6R One; from ahbtfieTjthough they did
not crumble into dust".' They were all
carefully removed from the hole save
the sknfl, and Mr. Silva made an effort
td temSve that. J3ut he found it impos-
sible to bring if from the position in
whfchil! lay, because one of the roots
Ot the fir tiW at the base 6f which it lay,
hadgrowh' entirely through the skull.
It was found necessary to chop the root
aWay entirely before the skull could
beremoved. The root had penetrated
cTcraek in the skull and had forced its
way through the head and out at the
opposite side., .

' iVhen it dawned upon Frank 6ilva
luat the trite lia-- t 'growB through tl-- .

skull sod had actually. abscrbul '

th
bruin of a man into its wooden tnnji
he riled the tree with awe. lie his
since reused to allow the tre te bat2
in any way.

Deputy Coroner Pintley, of Alti;eda.
took charge cf the retrains, though t

st was t ver
tThe skeletonwhs undoubtedly that

of h, Indian," said Mr. Smiley. "The
bones were found on the south shore'
of the island, about 15 feet from the
bank, beneath a. fir tree that has been
a' landmark on the island before the
first settler planted his asparagus bed.
The skeleton was in a crouching posi-
tion and covered by the roots of the
tree, while clear through the skull a
root almost as thick as my arm had
grown. It was necessary to use a
hatchet to remove the skull.

"It is my opinion that the fir tree has
been growing oa the island nearly half
a century. The "bones had probably
rested beneath the tree 40 years. It
may be that one of the Indians, who
were the original Inhabitant of the
island, was murdered and buried near
the young tree. I cannot understand
how the root could have penetrated and
grown through the skull unless there
was a hole in it. The skull was a per-
fect specimen when I secured it, except
that it had been perforated by the root.

"I am not sufficient of a scientist to
express any opinion as to how much of
the man, if any, grew into that tree,
through the reet. You have got to ask
some of these scientific fellows about
that, but it is certain that the tree must
have obtained some nutriment from the
brain of that man. It may have changed
its form in the tree, but I think the
brain was absorbed by the root." San
FrsndscS Call.

Craclty to Men.
There is apparently no end to the

capabilities of the "X"iya. They are
bow used as an incentive to fowls to do
their duty, and a sure means of finding'
aut the lazy and slothful egglayers. A
farmer with a large fiuaatity of poultry
found, after carefully compiling eta- -

tisucs, mat ine number of eggs pro-3uce-d'

was mot a ret as it ought to
6e, and he computed that at least one-fift- h

of the birds were either eluggarda
or useless. Accordingly the Roentgen,
rays were called ino requisition, and a
preliminary examination! of 12 hens
showed that eight Were Pgg producers
and four were not. Ait "X." ray plant
was then permanently established, and
all the hens were subjected to a search-
ing examination! at the rate of 30 per
hour. This put he birds on, their best
behavior, and the result was a decided
increase in eggs. The nonproducers
were ruthlessly plucked antt sent to
market. London Telegraph.

Dried Potatoes Now. '. .
The opening up of a demand for pota-

toes peeled, sliced end dried like apples
jromises to give a fresh jmpeitus to po-

tato cultivation. Sy thisfoperation de-;a- y

is prevented and freight cost les-

sened, The potatoes are peeled and
ilioed by machinery, soaked two min-rt- es

in strong brine, drained and dried
it.a temperature of about 194 degrees.
Before using the slices are soaked from
12 to 15 hours, and have all the freshness
ind flavor of new potafoea-hiceg- o

Tribune.".. ...

His'tivne having drank 30 gallons of J
wine wnicn ne nal storetl in the cellar
for himself, air Abilene (Kan.)' man1
urougni suit lor divorce. ;

Murderer (just captured in a dive,
to his conpaniqn)-r-"Gopd-b- pard; we
shall meet again in the wax-figur- e mu-
seum.- Fliegende Blatter. . , ...

Marie--"S- o you are engagedr ito Mr.
Speeiej Tfa'W."tte" otlly man at the
beach with sand enough to propose?"
Kdith "No. '.But he was the only man

'.lh rocks enouifh "for me to accept.
Tilth. , , ..
, Argument,' Yabiley
"Mudge, ivb'atitafces you. lauph at your

own stories?" Mudge ''Why shouldn't
I? If they were not wortJi laughingat
I would not ten "them." Indianapolis
Journal. '

Yeast "That, man Jnghton .is
very skeptical IjijleW he sees a thing
be won't. beHSve it exists." Crimson-bealf'H- e

never ran into a rocking-chai- r
in the dalrls, ' then?" Yonkenj

Statesman. ' ..
Mistress "Wten you came here, a

few days ago, you said your name was
Mary. ' JJow I find in your book that
it is Kittie." Cook-."- 0h, madame,
that's all rigbC" Mnry is my psedonym."

Fliesenede Blatter. . .

Intention All. TdghtW;i bought
yon told me your English cousin was
such a plain-spok- man that he al-
ways called a spade a spade.",, "Well?"
"Well, J. find" he doesn't. He calls it a
spyiel" Chicago Tribune, .

PRACTICAL SCIENCE.

Locating br Platol (hot aa Obstruc-
tion la a , Letter Tab.

In Philadelphia, probably mono ex-
tensively than in any other city, under-
ground tubes are used for the convey-
ance of letters, 'telegrams, and small
parcels. 'A few days ago one of the cyl-

indrical rubber carriers employed in
this service stopped somewhere along
the route. Air pressure and suction in
turn failed to drive or recall it. It was
found necessary to dig down and open
the pipe and remove the box.

Out the' problem was to determine
whether the box was ten feet or 2,000
feet from t!ie starting point. Tt was not
considered desirable to dig up half a
mile of pipe to remove this obstruction.
tHher means of locating it having failed,

Lh following 'plan., was Adopted; A
pistol ms fired near the end of the tube.
and the time required for the sound to
travel and echo to return measured.
Thus the distance cf the object wu es-

timated. ''.... ,.

Sound travels 1,400 feet'a second. Aa

the velocity would be affected by the
temperature proper allowance was
made. The ehrpmograph improvised
consisted of a metal drum ten inches in
diameter, revolving slowly, and mov-

ing endwise, in rotation, The polished
surface was coated with smoke. A pin
was attached to one prong of a tuning
fork, giving the note C, and therefore
vibrating 512 times per second. Conse-

quently 512 wave's were imparted to the
trace. . . . .. . - -

A pendulum of a clock beating half
seconds electrically caused another dis-

turbance of the pin point in its tracing
?on the drum. Provision was made for
automatically recording the Instant of
the shot and arrival of the echo. Five

; trials gave 2,793 seconds as time re-
quired for sound to travel both ways.

'A velocity of 1,093 feet was assumed for
a temperature of 32 degrees and a coi
rection of 1.12 foot per second for each
degree above that standard. The ob-

served temperature was 39 degrees, in
the ground, Computed velocity was
1,010 feet, and distance both ways 3,075.

Dividing by two, the explorers made
distance of box 1,537 feet. Upon dig-dow- n

the workmen found the obstruc
tion within a foot or two of the desig-
nated place. Chicago Inter Ocean. ,

. Wooing la Alaska.
VTobing and wedding in Alaska among

the natives are interesting and peculiars
rites. "Wlwrt a rtrunif man 1h of a suit-
able ae to marry, hi moiber.hisaunt,
or his sister looks up a wife for hiui.
ITe seldom marries a woman younger
than himseif; she is miich oider, nnd
"umetimes is double his age, and even
i:ore. bne m selected from a family
whose position" equals his or. Is" even
tugner. When e suitable woman is
found the young man is asked how
many blankets and animal skins he is
willing to pay for her. "When this im-

portant question Is settled, a feast is
arranged in the home of the bride aud
the friends of both families are invited.
When the company is assembled the
woman's people eitol the greatness ,of
their family. The young man's mar-

riage gifts are spread out where they
will make a fine sribwv and then his fam-
ily sound their praises. The ceremony
lasts from one to two days, and finally
the young bridegroom takes his wife
to his own abode. Chicago Tribune.

Pasting Label on. Can.
An ingenious mechanical device just

Evented' pastes paper labels on 100,000

nans in ten hours. Down a chute rolls
t ceaseless procession of cans and each
an picks up a label as it passes.

Their VoeabaiiirTe.
An authority estimates tha an illit-

erate day laborer in the rural districts
will use only 300 to 500 words; that a
skilled workman of more than average
reading and information, will use 5,000,

and that an orator, will, employ from
8,00 to 12,000. N.Y. Sun.

FBYCHl
AV!,'o!tiy fVre

fearful sensation of penetrating aouie
deep and treacherous pool of unknown
depth, the careful search for smooth'-fla- i

stones under the dancing water,.-th-
sudden rrlgLta when etrange dark

things dashed across the path, the ce
licious softness of the occasional bare
of sand or inud, the slipperinese of clay
or moss-covere- d. rocks, the fine glow.
when . shoes and- - stockings were re-
placed all were glorious. - ...

Ho wonder the .city girl cannot un ,
derstand how y giri can keep --

out of it. To the city-bre-d maiden the
water is the most, attractive thing about
rh.ecou.ntry, and she declares she would1 r
go wading in the winter if she had half
a chance. Pittsburgh Press.

A Trlekf' of the Camera. - -

. The Catholics of Hastings and St.
Leonards are going the Au-

gustine thirteenth century by paying a
viBit to the ruined chapel of St. Mary
Itstinga cast-le- v ; In, farmer days thhi
chapel was a place of considerable im- -
porta nee, being served by a dean and
12 prebendaries. At the reformation it .

met the fate of so many similar institu- - ,

tions, and was giyen by Henry vm. to'
one of his favorites. Jt is now in the
possession of Lord ;Chiebester, whose
family have done much to preserve the
tottering walls which crown the old .

Cinque Port. Considerable curiosity
has been aroused in hxnl Catholic cir-

cles by the discovery that in most, if not
all, of the phototrrapfcs of the arwrent
chapel 4. trick of light discboses The
figure of a woman in a flow ing- jrarrnent
and veil, standintr in an trtHtude of de-

votion before what appears to be a
statue of the Madonna and child. A
closer ii.opei:tioa group to be
nothing more than a broken buttress
and part of a door, but the illusion ait
first sight is distinctly remarkable, and
in Italy and France would probably be
regarded as e miracle, West-minst-

Gazotte. -

At ijverpool recently a proprietary
medicine man was fined $250 and an ad
vertising agent $200 for painting an

the hulj of Nelson's
Foudroyant, now beached at Black-
pool.

In Switzerland recently conducted
experimenits show thait the course of
bullets may be deflected by electric
wires. Four wines, were strung parallel
to. and 125 feet away from the line of
fire at the range near Thun. At inter-
vals of 30 feet the course of the bul:et
was marked by paper screens. A cur-
rent of 8,000 volts caused a deflection
of 75 feet- from the course, and toward
he wires at a distance of 275 yards, a
Japanese rifle threw a slendier buliet
that went straight for the wires and
followed their course in .close contact
nmtil it energy was spent in friction.
Even cannon halls were affected by the
current. Chicago Inter Ocean.-

V

rules out.
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RAIL ROAD TIME TABLES

Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix R'y Co.

WITH TUB

.
SANTA FE SYSTEM

Is the Shortest
Aud Quickest Route

To Denver, Kansas City, St. Louie, Chicago

and all point EAST.
B.F., P. cV P. TIME TABLE, NO. S3,

Effective August 12, 1897.

Days. Through Time Card. Day.
Uond 5.00plv. .San Francisco, .arj 6.15pTueey
TueyP.0.5omlv jioiiavp .an ..uuiiuesy
laeey Tuesy
Tom; lv...Los Angela ..arj 8.S0aTuesy
Tumt! 4.5.oUv Bat-sto- art l.lOaiTuesr
Tuesy II .00ppv...The Needles. ..ari 6.'OpMoud
Wedn 2.t5ailv Kinsman an .0,)i Mond
Wedp 7.1iahr....Ah Forlc lvj l.lroj MoimI
Bond 10.iplv Chicago ail 9.il, Wedn
V-- hl.SOrvlT. Loots. art s.!.f wmh
Tuesi 2..Hiiv...Kn.uai(JitY...&r; 7.U"- -i Wedn
Tuesy 8...uJv Denver art 3.6u Tuesy'
WednJ0.'.t(..jlv.. Albuquerque. .arjlO.'.'-.u- , Momt
Tbiini 6.jal!v.....Holbrook an l..t Mond
Tliurs) A.Hftjlv Wiualow .. . .artl2.0 ti Motld

v FUtaff arU0.'J Jloml
Tours) LtOplar. . . Ah Fork lv' 7.oa Mood
8. bound N. bound

Passenger STATIONS. t P asuen jerla. I N... V no. t
1.45a l.ruUL.v.... Ash Fork.. ..Ar; J.2tp
8.4Sal UOti Bock Butte t.jOoJ

J.JT.iJ Del Km Ltoal 4.10p
KUSai IMdf Jerome JimttloB .1 J SJUp

miiiAr Prescott Lv S.Wal
5.0jpjLv Prescott Arj 1.15a 2.10p

5.t1i Summit. 2.42a

J Skull Talley l.J2a
7isp........Hirkland I.ff7a
7.&lp Hillside. 12.25a
8.53p . Congress Junctipif .". I0.12n
9.tlp WickembUrg ...... 9.42a

10. Up! ...Vulture. 9.10a
lLKri Peoria 1.52a
11. 9pl .Glendale 7.2a
lLMpt Alhambra 7.1Aa
12.15a Ar PhoenU Lt 7.(Op

Dining station.
THB SCENIC ROUTfi OF AKIZOSaF

The bent route to California. The only north
and south line in Arizona to the

Grand Canyon otthe Colaradw.'-PetrifleS- '

Forest, Cliff Dwellings, Great Pine Forests,
Salt Biver Valley and numerous Other Points
of Interest. . ...a

Through tickets to all point in the United
States, Canada and Mexico.

Hoe, 1 A 1 connect at Jerome Junction with
trains of the U. T. P. K'y-- for Jerome.

Connecting at Prescott with stage lines for
all principal mining camps ; at Congress $ atfc-tlo- n

with Coogress Gold Co. R.S.foi'Conzress
and stase lines for Hurqua tiala Station and
Yarnell ; at Pbenix wrtVf he M. A P. S.B. T.
K'y for point on the theS. P. B'y. ' .

Trains for California leave" A"& " Fork
at p. arriviuT in Los Angeles next
morning at 8:80, and San Francisco same
evening at :. Train for' tha East leaves
Ash Fork at 7 :40 a.m. . ,

F. If. MUBPHT, GEO. tl. SAROENT, .. -
Pres't A Gen'l He r, GunFt. A Pas. Agt,

freseoti, Aris. JTdSCOtl Arizona.
BJ B:wELLS . - - ,W, S. GODS WORTHY,

At Gen. Mgr., City Ticket Agent.
Frescott. ArU." Prescott, Arts

Southern Pacifiir-P?-i!way- r

Ksmhonfl. Wetiou nit

8 4 FlPaso: 8 (Kia

DeniHif... .11 11)

I 45 .... LorHsLurg .... 1 lip
1 (ftp ...... SViiKXfX

Beion ,'. .. S 40

9 05 .....rTotft'dfi":...-.- . jXr 1 30

8 45 Ari
e 2ft Anzolay... 9 26

9 saa ra
45 Maricopa ..... 10 10

4 10 Uila P?nd 11 40
11 55 ,.; Yuma. ,, 140

1 M !L., ....Los'Xngeles.... 2,05,
I to Lt. . . .San Francisco... ....Arl0 46t

Maricopa & Phoemjf 4 Salt River R'y

Tha TsbtaNo"; C SefllS'TlW'i

Td take ffect Wednesday, December 10th,
i898,-1-!T O'ftldtk p.' in.

Maricopa &. Phoenix,
Trom Phoenix. Toward Phosnix.

t)8
trw

STATIONS.

B

80M L. ...Phoenix.. .Ar S4.28 715a
8 SOd 7.77 Tempe . . . 28.51 6 45a

f40d ia77 ...Petersen.. 23.51
18.12 f6 20a55d 18.19 ...:Kyrene...n

f9 l',nl
0pi4.28lAr.

26.66 .
...Maricopa..

, . Sacaton . .

...Lvl
1 7.62

r5a
if 00a

Phoenix &. Mesa City.
From Phoenix.Fhoanlx.Toward ;

Frt A PassFrt A Pass:
STATIONS. DAir.Y.

No..IN'o.5.N0.4.1N0.6.

1 S0a 1 0n tv. ;.. Mesa ArtO sJ anoo
8( sooy lOOOaj 5 80p

PAAIS, PIUNCI.
TORONTO, OWTAMa

Tucson, Arizonai

Train No. 1 connects with Southern PaciSe
19. poising Maricopa at 10 KM p. m.

Train No. 2 connects with Southern Paolflo
20, passing Marioopa at 5:15 a. m.

Connections made at Fhcenix with S. F P.4 P. R. R. for Prescott and Congress
Connections made at Mesa with stage forGold Held, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridaysat 12:90.; for Florence and Globe, Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays at 4 o'clock a, m,f Trains stop on signal.
Pullman PalaceSleeping Car on trains No.

1 and 1 between Phoenix and Maricopa.
Tickeu sold to all principal polnt4 and baggage checked to destination..

N. K. M ASTEN, C. C. McNEIL.
President. Gen. Supt.F. B. SANFOED,

Gen'l Freight A Pass. Agent.

New Mextctr & Arizona R'y.

West. STATIONS. East.

6 00am Lv. Benson....... .Ar t 40pm
8 5vam Fairbank 1 ooimr
1 00am Huachuca... 12 lOpnV
1 40am ..... Crittenden 10 2lam
1 S7bm .V...Calabasas .... 00am
1 15pm Nogales 8 90am

Daily except Sunday. PaciRft (frJiR -
J, J. Fbey, General Maftaget?"

T. A. NaOOIJ, L. H. AiBKECHT?'
Asustant General Manager; Train ton.',

TWO FOR ONE;

Seti! for h'ee uStuWVtsni jocfee X':,4rebj.

THE FLORENbTtRIBUNE- -

ANI-- "

THE CINCINNAT-
I-

WEEKLY ENQUIRER.

Bott riflefezf for DlyS.'oST-Th;Kifriir4Tii3-

paper, issued each Thursday. '

Largest in size, cheapest in price,
most reliabWln ews, all large type,
plain print',' go5d White' paper. If our
reader want , another live paper, the
Endirtr is that oapef.
' Call or send orders to

THE-TRtBU- '
! Flobence, Arizona.

The Enquirer is the greatf free silver
pep''bf iiii easV

THE FLORENCE HOTEL,
; NOW OPEN. . .

New TwtMMery Brick Balldlag. Hewly
FaralKkcel.

Tha aly FlrttK'lau Hetel fa Flsrrncc.

CUtSIXt UN EXCELLED.

Everything Furnished'' the
Mrtet 'Affords.

AH ICE. rrrlctor.

AHTONIO CHINAfilAN

IEAI.R IS

Come Ninth and Bailey 8ts.,

Florence, - ' " Anzona.

Tunnel Saloon;

CH OICE 'WINES,
LIQUORS

ANDClGARsr

j.'C. KEATING Proorlatot

'Who ssa thinkWntecl-- iri lla pr some simple
umif 10 patsotr

Protect your lda: they may bring you Wealth.
Write JOHN WSDOXKBCRH CO., Patent Attor
neys, Washington, D. C, for their (1 ,800 prise
ana u oC two honored taTeatlon wanted.

Nolle. Any information regarding the
Casa Grande valley will be cheerfully fur.
nished by Chas. D. Reppy, Immigration Com
missioner lor Final conuty, n lorence, Ariz,

Schillings Best baking powder goes a1
third farther than any other ; gets to work;
quicker makes sweeter cake.

Schillings Best tea makes good cake J

taste better.

Schillings Best baUngpowder and tea dye
'

because thev are monevfback.
What is the missing word? not SAFE, although Schillings Best baking

powder and tea art safe. - - . ..-

Get Schilling's JBtst baking powder or tea at your grocers'; take out the
tictet (brown ticket in every package of baking powder; yellow ticket In the
tea); scad a ticket with each word to address below before December 31st

Until October 15U1 two words allowed for every ticket; after that only one
word for every ticket .

If only one person finds the word, that person gets 2ooaoo ;"i7everal find
it, f1000,00 wilfbe equally divided among theni.'"' .

. Every one se'ntfmg a brown of yellow ticket will receive a set of cardboard
"

creeping babies at the end" of the contest Those sending three or more in one
envelope will receive an 1898 pocket calendar no advertising on it These
creeping babies and pocket calendars will be different from'tne ones offered in
the last contest

Better cut these
Address: "' MON E Y-"- B.Pboemx Lvj 9 at'a awpgSOai


